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Become Who You Are
The full stature of our humanity is always just outside our grasp. Someone truer, stronger, more
tender-in-love awaits his or her true revelation.
As God made us in us His very image, He has wired us to represent Him more nearly, more
authentically. For this we must reach. Joseph Pieper describes such inspired aspiration as
magnanimity, our ‘yes’ to realizing the greatness He stamped upon every cell of our being.
He is faithful. We have all experienced leaders who have witnessed our childishness, roll their
eyes, and mutter: ‘Grow up.’ Not our Father and Son. When we fall short of greatness, fumble the
ball or even foul out, He loves us through our shame and gently commands that we become more.
He wills what He commands. Nothing less than the power that elevated Jesus from the tomb
infuses our weak ‘yes’; He helps us to break through the invisible wall that keeps us crowned by
childish things.
The other day, in response to an attitude Annette witnessed in me as less than godly and manly, I
sought the Lord and He invited me: ‘I want you to become bigger in this area. As you stand tall
and refuse to bend, I will give you victory.’ He has. I must choose daily to stand in that higher
place. As I do, I grow into the freedom for which Christ set me free.
It hurts but helps us to bump against low ceilings of immaturity. Growth requires our ‘yes’ to Spiritinspired commands to break the previously unseen wall.
How sad when we don’t. I know a good man who loves Jesus and leads others in His Name who
is convinced that he is intrinsically ‘gay.’ Though he refuses explicit homosexual behavior, he is
bound by boyish dependencies that belie his 39-years. These friendships are flirtatiousness and
campy; his immaturity confuses others and keeps him a pre-teen, emotionally speaking.
It's hard to grow up. And our Father helps us. He knows we tend to familiar, lesser selves due to
laziness and lack of vision. You could say St. Paul wrote most of his epistles for just that reason, to
remind faltering Christians to become who God made and redeemed them to be.
LGBT+ month reminds us that we live in an age that has stripped ‘compassion’ of magnanimity;
we have lost vision and spiritual power. Let us reclaim both. St. Paul’s words ring truer than ever:
‘For you were once darkness, but now you are Light in the Lord. Live as children of the Light’
(Eph. 5:8). St. Augustine says it another way. ‘Live up to what you have become.’ Become who
you are.
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